Bulletin 3

5th Austria Cup MTBO race 2008
26th Vienna International Bike-O, Middledistance
The organising clubs OLG STRÖCK Wien and HSV Langenlebarn welcomes you to the
int. MBT-O Festival 2008,
Assembly: 12:00 a.m. in the center of Bad Deutsch-Altenburg, signed from the mainroad B9
11.00 am. – 12.45 pm. Competition Center Bad Deutsch Altenburg is opened
Map: „Bad Deutsch-Altenburg / Petronell“, IOF-Norm (MTB-O)
 Size: A3 or A4
 Scale: 1:20.000; contour interval: 10 m; survey: May 2008, Digitalprint
 The map is neither waterproof nor tearproof, plastic bags are available at the start.
Terrain: flat cultural landscape with small parts of forests
Startnumbers: startnumbers has to be fixed on the bike. All start numbers has to give back - for not
returned numbers your club had to pay € 2,-- per number
Start:
 Distance to the start: ~ 4200 m; maps at your club documents, at the same time warm-up area
 Starting procedure: Singlestart; prestart 3 minutes; You may take the map one minute before
the start.
 First start: 1:00 p.m.
Competitionform: classic O
Sportident:
 The SI-Chip must be fixed to the bike (eg. Skizip, available at the OL-Shop)
 If a SI-station should fail, you have to punch in the map.

IMPORTANT:
 It is prohibited to leave the mapped tracks and paths.
 You are not allowed to cycle in the forest, on culture land or meadows. Controlles !
 At the start you have to declaire with your signature, that you had read the information and that
you start on your own risk (without signature no startpermission)
 The use of a helmet is compulsory.
 Be careful when you pass walkers.
 The regulations of the Road Traffic Act must be obeyed.
 Caution! The last part of the competition is in townarea – observe the traffic !
Finish:
 Competitors who arrive in the finish after 3.45 p.m. will not be classified.
 All competititors (even those who give up) must report to the finish.
Pricegiving ceremony: ~ 3:30 p.m. at the pavilion in the CC.
WC & Buffet: in the park at the CC
Showers: only at the airport
Bikewash: near the parking place

12 Stunden MTB-O general:
 On Saturday until 13.00 o´clock there will be still the possibility to enter a mixed team
(fee € 30,--/p.P.)
 Against the 12 h rules there will be only one class (club + open). Teams, that cannot keep to the
rule, still starts outside competition (AK).
 Quiet prewarning – the numbers of the incoming bikers will be written on a bord.
 The 3 best teams get prizemoney (without AK) :
1. place € 150,--; 2. place € 100,--; 3. place € 70,-CAMPING: Normally the car can be parked near the tent. If the camping area is too small, please
park the car on the parking ground (50m). No open fire on the campingground. WC and
showers are in the mainbuilding.
AIRPORT-RESTAURANT: Saturday and Sunday there will be a 2 menus for € 5.20 (until 9.00 pm)
Sunday breakfast-buffet (from 7 am.) for € 4,50

12 Stunden MTB-O 4. – 6. leg
Samstag 7. 6. , 4.00 – 6.00 pm Competion Center at Airport Spitzerberg is open for Accommodation and
documents (Austrian relay)
from 4.30 pm. Chasingstart (according the 12 h rules) on the airport/changingarea
generally:
All rules and informations of the Austria Cup are also valid for this race.
Beginning with the 4. leg you have to use the new startnumbers (A/B/C)
The way from the prestart to the start point is marked with yellow ribbons
In you find on the map red lines you are allowed to pass the forest. This ways are marked with faggs.
If there is wind from the south please pay attention for landing aeroplanes between last control and
finish.

Austria MTB-O relay ( = 12 Stunden MTB-O 7. – 9. leg)
9.00 am. massstart of the first biker (Startnummer A) near the tower
generally:
All rules and informations of the Austria Cup are also valid for this race.
The way from the prestart to the start point is marked with yellow ribbons
In you find on the map red lines you are allowed to pass the forest. This ways are marked with faggs.
If there is wind from the south please pay attention for landing aeroplanes between last control and
finish.

12 Stunden MTB-O 10. – 15. Teilstrecke
from 12.30 pm.

Chasingstart (according the 12 h rules) on the airport/changingarea

generally:
All rules and informations of the Austria Cup are also valid for this race.
The way from the prestart to the start point is marked with yellow ribbons
If there is wind from the south please pay attention for landing aeroplanes on the way to the startpoint
(13. – 15. leg)
At the legs 10 – 15 the starting bikers and the finishing bikers have oncoming traffic on a small lane.
Please visit this area (behind the tower) before race.
All bikers have to cross roads with higher traffic, please pay attention!
The prize giving ceremony will take part just after arrival of the best 3 teams in the finish.
Then will also be the prize raffle.

